OBJECTIVEdThe objective of this study was to evaluate the relationship between childhood and adult secondhand smoke and type 2 diabetes.
I
t is estimated that 603,000 nonsmokers worldwide die of exposure to secondhand smoke (1) . Even after evidence from the United States and Western Europe that smoke-free legislation lowers acute myocardial infarction rates (2, 3) , national comprehensive policies for smoke-free environments are still lacking in many countries. Twenty-two U.S. states and 13 European Union member states still do not have smoking bans in public places (4, 5) . In some U.S. states, up to 18% of children are regularly exposed to secondhand smoke (6) , and even in countries where tobacco bans have been in place, secondhand smoke exposure among nonsmokers may be as high as 30% (7) .
Prospective studies have consistently observed a direct relationship between tobacco smoking and type 2 diabetes (8) . According to animal models, tobacco smoke exposure results in chronic pancreatic inflammation (9) and affects weight gain and glucose metabolism (10, 11) . In humans, secondhand smoke is associated with obesity (12) and insulin resistance (13) in children who were exposed early in life. Consequently, exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke may play a role in childhood obesity and in the 1 million deaths in North America and Europe attributable to type 2 diabetes (14) . Thus, limiting secondhand smoke exposure in the population may have a positive impact on this worldwide epidemic.
Few studies evaluated the role of secondhand smoke on incident type 2 diabetes (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . These analyses had limited detail on exposure, did not account for important type 2 diabetes risk factors, or had insufficient follow-up. Therefore, we evaluated secondhand smoke exposure in relation to incident type 2 diabetes in a large prospective cohort of French women who were nonsmokers and who responded to a detailed questionnaire on childhood and current exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke and were followed for up to 15 years.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Study population
The Etude Epidémiologique auprès des femmes de la Mutuelle Générale de l'Education Nationale (E3N) is a French prospective cohort study of 98,995 female members of a health insurance plan covering mostly teachers and teacherspouses that began in 1990 and is the French component of the EPIC (European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition) study. Participants return mailed questionnaires to update health-related information every 2-3 years, and a drug reimbursement claims database has been available since 2004 from their medical insurance provider (MGEN [Mutuelle Générale de l'Education Nationale]). Average follow-up per questionnaire cycle has been 83%, and loss to follow-up is ,3%. In 1992, 86,164 participants responded to a questionnaire that included detailed information on secondhand tobacco smoke exposure. We excluded current (n = 12,611) and past smokers (n = 27,061) and women with missing smoking status (n = 5,072); with prevalent type 2 diabetes, cancer, or cardiovascular disease (n = 3,161); and with no follow-up after 1992 (n = 916). The final study population was 37,343 nonsmoking women. All participants signed an informed consent letter to comply with the French National Commission for Computerized Data and Individual Freedom.
Secondhand tobacco smoke exposure assessment In 1992, participants were asked about parental smoking during their childhood (yes, no, do not know). For frequency of exposure in childhood, participants were asked, "During childhood, how often did you remain in a room with tobacco smoke?" (never, do not know, rarely, occasionally [some hours per week], a few hours per day, many hours per day). Regarding their current exposure, participants were asked, "Currently, does your spouse (or the person you live with) smoke?" (no spouse; no; yes, occasionally; yes, regularly). Finally, participants were asked to estimate their daily secondhand tobacco smoke exposure at home and outside the home separately by summing the time spent during the day in a room while someone was smoking (18 response categories from 0 to $16 h/day).
Ascertainment of type 2 diabetes
As previously described (20), 3,496 type 2 diabetes cases were identified up to 2007 through information from several sources ( Supplementary Fig. 1 (21) . Dietary data were collected in 1993 with a previously validated self-administered diet history questionnaire (22) .
Statistical analysis
We classified participants as having no or at least one parent who smoked and assumed that participants who responded that they did not know the smoking status of their parents were not exposed. Participants were also classified into one of the following categories: never, rare, occasional, and regular childhood secondhand smoke exposure. Total daily adult secondhand smoke exposure was defined as the sum of secondhand smoke exposure at home and outside the home and was categorized as no exposure or ,1, 1-1.9, 2-3.9, or $4 h/day, with no exposure to secondhand smoke used as the reference category. When one component was missing, exposure level was set to 0. For home exposure, participants who reported having no spouse or a nonsmoking spouse were considered unexposed. Person-time at risk was calculated from the date of completion of the 1992 questionnaire to the date of diagnosis of type 2 diabetes, death, mailing of the last followup questionnaire (2005), or date of last follow-up, whichever occurred first. Cox multivariate regression models with age as the time scale were fit to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% CIs with the SAS PHREG procedure (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). For adult secondhand smoke analyses, multivariate models were adjusted for parental history of diabetes, education (less than high school, high school, and college or more), body silhouette at age 8 (1, 2, or $3), childhood secondhand smoke exposure, treated hypercholesterolemia and hypertension, BMI (continuously), menopausal hormone therapy (premenopausal, ever use, never use), and physical activity level (quartiles) at baseline. In an additional multivariate model, we included the following dietary factors: energy intake excluding alcohol (quartiles), alcohol (,5, 5-10, 10-15, and $15 g/day) and coffee (0, # 1, 1-3, and $ 3 cups/day) intake, and processed red meat consumption (,1, 1-3, 3-5, and $ 5 servings/week). Variables to adjust for confounding were diabetes risk factors that could potentially cause or share a common cause with secondhand smoke exposure. To test for linear trend, the median value for each category was included as a continuous variable. We tested whether the relationship between secondhand smoke and type 2 diabetes risk differed by BMI (,25 or $25 kg/m 2 ) by including a cross-product term of the median or ordinal value for each category of secondhand smoke exposure as a continuous variable and BMI as a dichotomous variable. We compared models with and without the crossproduct term by log-likelihood test.
RESULTSdAfter a median follow-up of 13.4 years (466,133 person-years), we identified 795 incident cases of type 2 diabetes. Fifty-eight percent of participants reported exposure to parental smoking. Most of the exposure was paternal, with only 3% of participants reporting exposure to maternal smoking. Parental smoking was not strongly related to education and body type. Incidence was 155 per 100,000 person-years among participants who were not exposed to childhood secondhand smoke and 182 per 100,000 person-years among those with at least one parent who smoked, leading to an age-adjusted HR of 1.18 (95% CI 1.02-1.36). Adjusting for potential confounders that may also be intermediates (education and body silhouette at age 8 The mean 6 SD adult secondhand smoke exposure was 0.9 6 1.9 h/day (10th-90th percentile 0.0-2.5), home exposure was 1.6 6 2.4 h/day (0.0-4.0), and exposure outside the home was 0.5 6 1.3 h/day (0.0-1.0). BMI increased with increasing categories of total adult exposure to secondhand smoke, and higher educational attainment seemed to be more common among women who reported exposure than among those who identified themselves as unexposed; however, among the exposed participants, we observed an inverse relation (Table 1) .
For adult secondhand smoke exposure, type 2 diabetes incidence was 170 per 100,000 person-years for both participants who reported no exposure and those who reported exposure. However, the age-adjusted HR comparing women with exposure to adult secondhand smoke compared with no exposure was 1.18 (95% CI 1.02-1.36) and the multivariate HR was 1.16 (1.00-1.34) . When evaluating the dose of exposure, the age-adjusted HR was 1.89 (1.46-2.43, P , 0.0001 for trend) for women who reported $4 h/day of secondhand exposure compared with those who reported no exposure (Table 2) . After adjusting for parental history of diabetes, education, body silhouette at age 8, childhood secondhand smoke exposure, BMI, physical activity, menopause, hormone replacement therapy, treated hypercholesterolemia and hypertension, and alcohol, coffee, and processed red meat consumption, participants who reported $4 h/day of secondhand smoke had a statistically significant 36% higher rate of type 2 diabetes than those who reported no exposure to secondhand smoke (1.36 [1.05-1.77]). There appeared to be a direct dose-response relationship between daily secondhand tobacco smoke exposure and the rate of type 2 diabetes in the multivariate model (P = 0.002 for trend) (Fig. 1) . In a sensitivity analysis, we excluded 276 women who started smoking during follow-up to account for the possibility that women who are exposed to secondhand smoke may be more likely to start smoking. Results did not materially change (data not shown).
The association between type 2 diabetes risk and adult secondhand smoke seemed to be restricted to exposure outside the home. The multivariate HR comparing participants who reported $4 h/day of secondhand smoke exposure outside the home to no exposure was 1.45 (95% CI 1.01-2.07, P = 0.001 for trend). Women who lived with a person who smoked seemed to have a higher rate of type 2 diabetes than those who did not; however, results were not significant (1. The observed association between secondhand smoke and type 2 diabetes differed slightly according to BMI. The HRs comparing extreme categories of exposure to total secondhand smoke exposure were 1.82 (95% CI 1.20-2.76, P = 0.001 for trend) for BMI ,25 kg/m 2 and 1.36 (0.99-1.89, P = 0.08 for trend) for BMI $25 kg/m 2 , but the test for heterogeneity was not statistically significant (P = 0.28). We also evaluated whether having had a parent who smoked resulted in differences in the association between secondhand smoke exposure in adulthood and type 2 diabetes. We found no evidence of a statistical interaction (P = 0.29 for the test for heterogeneity).
CONCLUSIONSdIn a large prospective cohort of nonsmoking French women free of type 2 diabetes at baseline and followed for up to 15 years, type 2 diabetes rates increased with secondhand exposure in childhood and with increasing exposure to secondhand smoke in adulthood. For adult exposure, the association appeared to be restricted to exposure outside the home.
Different biological mechanisms may explain the observed associations. Rats exposed to nicotine early in life have higher fat mass, insulinemia, and increased leptin levels in adulthood than do unexposed rats (10) . Thus, early nicotine exposure may program individuals for future adipocyte hypertrophy and insulin and leptin resistance. Additionally, exposure to environmental tobacco smoke results in chronic pancreatic inflammation in rats (9) and induces the production of interleukin-1b (23) in the lung. This cytokine is believed to govern the pancreatic inflammation observed in type 2 diabetes that may result in b-cell death and impair insulin production (24) . A meta-analysis of 25 prospective cohort studies found a 44% higher rate of type 2 diabetes among smokers than among nonsmokers (8) . However, evidence for the role of secondhand smoke in type 2 diabetes risk is limited. In the present study, we observed a significant association between parental smoking and subsequent risk of type 2 diabetes. We evaluated the sensitivity of the results to adjustment by a proxy of parental social status, the participants' education, and body size at age 8. The association became borderline statistically significant; however, these variables could potentially be intermediates. In crosssectional analyses of children (12) and adolescents (25) , individuals exposed to environmental tobacco were four times more likely to be overweight than those who were not exposed. In a group of 10-year-olds participating in two birth cohorts, having a mother who smoked during pregnancy and being exposed to secondhand tobacco smoke in childhood were associated with insulin resistance (13) . It is unlikely that our observation is the result of maternal smoking during pregnancy or lactation because only 3% of the participants with a parent who smoked reported that the parent was their mother. Thus, the present results may only reflect childhood secondhand smoke exposure and not exposure in utero.
In a large prospective cohort of women with a 24-year follow-up in the United States, a borderline significant 16% higher rate of type 2 diabetes was observed among nonsmokers who were regularly exposed to secondhand cigarette smoke than among women who reported not being exposed (19) . In a prospective study of young adults with a 15-year follow-up, passive never-smokers had a 35% higher rate of glucose intolerance relative to nonsmokers (17) . In a much smaller cohort of 4,442 Korean never-smokers with a detailed assessment of frequency and duration of secondhand smoke at home and at work, there appeared to be a linear relationship between daily hours of exposure and incidence of type 2 diabetes (16). Compared with participants who declared not being exposed to secondhand tobacco smoke, the incidence of type 2 diabetes among those who declared exposure to 0-1, 1.1-2, 2.1-4, and .4 h/day was 34, 32, 44, and 96% higher, respectively. Our estimate for individuals exposed to $4 h/day was smaller than that observed in Korea (HR 1.36). Residual confounding by omitted lifestyle variables in the Korean study, like dietary factors, may partly explain the observed difference in estimates.
There are several explanations for the absence of an association between secondhand smoke exposure at home and type 2 diabetes in the present study. For a large proportion of participants, we were unable to assign secondhand exposure at home; thus, the analysis may be underpowered to detect an association, and given the limited number of cases in certain categories, estimates are very unstable. Alternatively, the intensity of exposure may be much Data are HR (95% CI) unless otherwise indicated. *Adjusted for education, parental history of diabetes, body silhouette at age 8, childhood secondhand smoke exposure, hormone replacement therapy (premenopausal, ever, never), treated hypertension and hypercholesterolemia, BMI (continuous), and physical activity in METs/wk (quartiles). †Additional adjustment for total energy measured in kilocalories per day (quartiles), alcohol intake in grams per day (quartiles), processed red meat consumption in servings per day (quartiles), and coffee consumption in cups per day (quartiles).
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higher outside the home than within the home. This explanation is consistent with a prior observation that secondhand smoke outside the home is associated with lung cancer, but no association was found with exposure at home (26) . The major strengths of this study are its prospective nature, detailed report of secondhand smoke exposure, large sample size, and availability of type 2 diabetes risk factor information. The study also has limitations, and the results should be interpreted with caution. One limitation was the use of a nonvalidated selfreported assessment of secondhand smoke as the main exposure measure. Because in many environments secondhand smoke is ubiquitous, misclassification of secondhand exposure is common. In a group of people with asthma, the correlation between reported exposure and urine cotinine levels was 0.47 (27) . Among nonsmokers in a cancer screening clinic, 76% reported exposure to secondhand smoke, whereas 91% had detectable levels of cotinine (28) . In addition, secondhand smoke exposure was evaluated only at baseline, whereas the exposure level may have changed over time. Nevertheless, it is likely that the error introduced is random and independent of the outcome, which would result in an attenuation of the observed associations and may explain the null results with regard to intensity of childhood and at-home exposure to secondhand smoke. Similarly, misclassification of type 2 diabetes status may have occurred. This error is also likely to be nondifferential with respect to exposure status. Additionally, we expected few, if any, false-positive results; therefore, the bias introduced was probably minimal. We cannot rule out the possibility of confounding by unmeasured factors and residual confounding by risk factors for type 2 diabetes that were measured with error. For example, parental social status may be a common cause of parental smoking and type 2 diabetes risk. Information on parental social status was unavailable. However, as mentioned previously, we were able to include in our analyses all the major lifestyle risk factors for type 2 diabetes, and we have previously shown the validity of these factors (21, 22) . Selection bias may have been introduced by excluding from our analyses 5,072 women (6.2% of the cohort) for whom information on smoking status at baseline was not available. Given this small proportion, this bias is likely to have been small. Finally, the results may not be generalizable to men or non-Caucasian populations. However, the results are similar to those reported in an Asian population comprising both sexes, indicating that the associations may not differ by race, ethnicity, or sex (16) .
In conclusion, this prospective analysis suggests that secondhand smoke exposure in childhood and adulthood is associated with a higher rate of type 2 diabetes. Smoke-free environments have proven to be relatively easy to implement and effective in the control of cardiovascular disease (2, 3) . Curbing the worldwide type 2 diabetes epidemic requires extensive and lasting changes in public policy. Limiting secondhand smoke exposure by providing smoke-free environments and improving compliance with smoking bans may be an important strategy. No potential conflicts of interest relevant to this article were reported.
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Results of this study were presented at the American Heart Association Epidemiology and Prevention/Nutrition, Physical Activity Figure 1dMultivariate adjusted HRs for type 2 diabetes according to adult secondhand smoke exposure (P = 0.008 for trend). Error bars indicate 95% CIs. Secondhand smoke was calculated by summing exposure at home and outside the home and adjusted for parental history of diabetes, education, body silhouette at age 8, childhood secondhand smoke exposure, hormone replacement therapy (premenopausal, ever, never), treated hypertension and hypercholesterolemia, and BMI (continuous) and for physical activity measured in METs per week (quartiles), total energy in kilocalories per day (quartiles), alcohol intake in grams per day (quartiles), processed red meat consumption in servings per day (quartiles), and coffee consumption in cups per day (quartiles). d, day.
